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         Good Shepherd Position on the Girl Child 
                       

Good Shepherd Direction, stated at the 29
th

 Congregational Chapter, July 

2009 (Excerpt) 

We commit ourselves... to respond to the anguish of the world calling us to the 

margins… by taking courageous steps to use our international resources 

effectively, to network and to… Work zealously with women and children…  

Good Shepherd position on the Girl Child: 

With a history of service extending back to the 1600’s in Europe, Good Shepherd has 

always been attentive to the social vulnerability of women and girls. Over time, Good 

Shepherd has extended its work to over 70 countries and has adopted programs and 

methodologies consistent with the best professional practices of each era and particular 

culture in responding to the needs of girls.   

Today, in all cultures, girls continue to experience exclusion as a result social and 

systemic injustice, discrimination, gender violence, violations of human rights, and, especially, 

gender inequality. Girls are born with the inherent and inalienable rights of all human beings; they 

are born with the unique rights of childhood which can enable them to reach their full potential as 

individuals and members of society.  Sadly, for many girls, fundamental rights are denied and 

violated from birth. Across the globe, low value placed on the girl child subjects her to exclusion, 

exploitation and violence, female genital mutilation (FGM), and even infanticide. Lack of access to 

education and adequate health care, sexual abuse, female genital cutting, and too early child bearing 

are some obstacles that impede full development and deprive millions of girls of childhood; they are 

denied the opportunity to grow into productive and equal members in their societies. HIV/AIDS 

disproportionately affects girls with increasingly destructive effects. In situations of armed conflict 

girls are recruited for combat and are frequent and deliberate targets of systematic rape, abduction 

and murder. Even in some refugee camps where they have sought protection, girls are often 

exploited. Across the world it is not uncommon that girls are vulnerable to suicidal thoughts. And 

girl children are among the most adversely affected when their families and nations are immersed in 

poverty.  

Good Shepherd’s first response to the girl child is to accept and cherish her, affirm her immeasurable 

value as a human person. Good Shepherd develops social service programs to enhance the girl-child: 

we promote safety and protection for the girl child both within her home and within social 

institutions such as schools; we support universal education for the girl child, knowing it to be the 

most effective avenue for an individual child to realize her capacity to grow while being the surest 

path out of cyclical poverty and positive transformation for a family and society. We develop 

enrichment programs for self-esteem, pride in culture, and expression of her fullest self; we support 

children by supporting social benefits for parents and all forms of extended families that care for 

children.  Good Shepherd advocates and lobbies for the above principles. 
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 In responding fully to the needs of the girl child it is critical to: 

 

Develop supportive social programs that welcome and value each girl, respecting her human 

and child rights. Good Shepherd programs are characterized by girls’ participation in defining 

needs and shaping responses; are based in the home community of the child as far as 

possible; are inclusive of and responsive to family support; are rich with social supports and 

social interaction, including, foremost, educational opportunities.  

 

Develop specialized gender sensitive responses appropriate to children who have suffered 

trauma related to abuse, trafficking, use as objects in prostitution, armed conflict, loss of 

parent(s), etc. Such programs will provide gender-sensitive, community-based reintegration, 

sensitive to each child’s readiness. Each girl will participate in defining her goals.  

 

Include families, boys and men in program efforts that ensure the human rights of all, 

including the girl child. The United Nations Children’s Fund, UNICEF, can be an appropriate 

resource to draw from and possible partnership to develop locally. 

 

Participate in networks and campaigns of Child Rights’ advocates to ensure political visibility 

and voice for all children, especially the girl child; support public outreach activities that 

ensure the presence of and inclusion of the voice of the girl child. Empowerment and 

education about human rights for girls is an essential strategy.   

 

Build capacity to know and use gender sensitive research toward “best practices” in child 

welfare, appropriate to local context and culture. 

 

Support development of gender-responsive budgeting in the political sphere that explicitly 

allocates monies for: girls’ education and training as well as physical and mental health.  

Support development of programs seeking to end violence against girls, including female 

genital mutilation, incest, prenatal sex selection, infanticide, and trafficking for labor and 

sexual exploitation. 

 

Support the strategic objectives of Section L of the Beijing Platform for Action (UN, 1995); 

educate girls and communities according to the principles of Section L on the girl-child.  

 

Urge countries to sign, ratify and implement the Convention on the Rights of the Child and 

its Optional Protocols. Make national reports to the UN Child Rights Committee. Include the 

girl child in national reports for CEDAW. Work for national legislation that incorporates the 

Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and 

Children.  

 

 
For information or questions, contact: 

  

Clare Nolan, GSIJPO, Training Facilitator 

60 East 42
nd

 St Suite 1438 

New York, NY 10165 

Cnolan8345@aol.com  

                                                                        Phone: 1 212 599 2711 

                                                                   SKYPE: clarenolan62 
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